
The Home Run
Financial System
As seen in The 7
Minute Conversation



Sample 5 Year Income 
Statement Data
Sample Company
Income Statement (in 000’s)



Sample 5 Year Balance
Sheet Data
Sample Company
Balance Sheet (in 000’s)



Home Run Conversation
Worksheet

Trends Expense Control

Cash Flow Ac�vity Pa�ern

EBITDA / LTD Availability

Mis-Financed Assets

Debt to Equity Ra�o



7 Minute Conversation
Cheat Sheet - TRENDS

SALES

1. Are they growing, declining or staying flat?
2. Ask why the trend seems to be moving this way.
3. Is it normal or is this a problem that needs to be addressed?
4. Stay focused on ge�ng customers to buy – right product/service for the

right price.

GROSS PROFIT

1. Which way is gross profit trending?
2. Is it moving in the same direc�on as sales?  
3. Should it be or why are they different?
4. Ask about vendor pricing, rela�onships, efficiency and pricing strategy.

OPERATING EXPENSE

1. Which direc�on is opera�ng expense trending?
2. What has the company increased and is it needed?
3. What are the current cuts or items that need jus�fica�on for staying?
4. Compare opera�ng expense categories to industry averages, like 

adver�sing.

NET PROFIT

1. Is this company making money or losing money?
2. What is the trend? Increasing or falling?
3. What are the prime contributors – gross profit, expenses, sales or all?



7 Minute Conversation Cheat Sheet
Expense Control
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Use this chart to evaluate
differences in movements 
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7 Minute Conversation Cheat Sheet
Debt To Equity

2.5
Enter your current debt to equity ra�o by dividing your Total Liabili�es by you Total Equity from 
your Balance Sheet.  Then compare your result.  2.5 is a good target ra�o to achieve.  Lower 
than 3 is GOOD and shows less risk.  Higher than 3 indicates more risk to bankers or investors.

Enter Total Liabili�es and Total Equity. Then divide the numbers. Enter the result in the Top
Le� Box.

Debt To Equity Ra�o Target D/E Ra�o

Total Liabili�es Total Equity

2.5

The lower this ra�o, the less risk there could be

The higher this ra�o, the more risk a lender sees

A 2.5 means that for every $1 an owner has invested in 
their company; they have let the bank invest an addi�onal $2.50.



7 Minute Conversation Cheat Sheet
EBITDA

Earnings 
(Net Profit A�er Tax)

BEFORE

Interest

Taxes

Deprecia�on

Amor�za�on

+

EBITDA

=

EBITDA

X 3

Long Term Debt Capacity

LTD Capacity LTD on Balance Sheet

-

Long Term Debt 
Capacity Available



7 Minute Conversation Cheat Sheet
Mis-Matched Financing

MATCH!  Looks like you 
have financed all your 

assets using the proper 
financing product.

This formula look for assets a company has bought using the 
wrong type of loan product.  Assets that can be depreciated 
should be bought with cash, long term debt or a combina�on of 
the two.  Compare the change       in these accounts over the 
past 1-5 years.

The Length Of The Loan Should Match The Life Of The Asset

+=

Gross Fixed Assets Long Term Debt Retained Earnings

=

NO MATCH!  You may be 
paying more interest than 

necessary. Contact a 
banker for help.



7 Minute Conversation Cheat Sheet
Cash Flow Activity
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